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LBYC Celebrates the 4th of July

Top left: George Lillwitz & Mason
Keane. 3-legged race masters!
Top middle: Mia Brandt & friend
Sienna Nielsen. Win big kid race.
Top right: Traditional Egg Toss
Bottom middle: Will Haeger M.C.’d
all the fun with Kate Klement (not
pictured)
Bottom right: U6 Balloon Stomp
pitted cousin against cousin and
friend against friend, all in good fun.

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED

OPTI Champs | August 1st, 2nd & 3rd

SIGN UP HERE with SignUpGenius

OLYMPIC
REPORT, PICS &
RACE SCHEDULE
INSIDE

COMMODORE’S BALL

SAVE THE DATE

LET’S PARTY
IN HONOR OF KEVIN BRICKLER

SATURDAY, AUGUST 28TH
5:30 Cocktails | 6:30 Dinner
Specialty drink - Purple Stallion

From the Sailing Commodore
July is truly Regatta Madness Month and Our Beulah Fleets are out
in force! I’m going to recap our success in all these regatta’s.
Our LBSS Opti Regatta on 6/28 hosted 95 boats! Despite low
winds, we able to get 2 - 3 races in per fleet and fun was had by
all. Green fleet: 3) Morgan Seaverson 7) Natalie Angelo 8) Ben
Seaverson 9) Luca Muller 11) Arlan Kehl 24) Ella Muller 13) Riley
Greeson 29) Amelia Cychosz 35) Isabella Cychosz. RWB fleet:
11) Mason Keane 13) Avery Keane 20) Hailey Greeson 24) Mia
Brandt 28) Breanna Byrnes 37) Cadence Kehl 40) Matthew Ward
45) Audrey Seaverson 46) Madalyne Stamm.
Continuing with Opti regatta’s, TRAC was held on 7/8. We had 8
Beulah boats make the trek and Crosby Brickler won the Regatta!
Congrats! 6) Luca Muller 9) Kyle Connor 17) Riley Greeson 22) Luke
Nowak 27) Isabella Cychosz 30) Ella Muller.
X Boats have been busy! Not sure when parents have time to
work! TRAP was held on Pine 6/29 - 6/30. Junior Fleet was won
by our own Alex Mueller and Mason Keene. Congrats! 7) Elise
Brandt/Molly Pluess and they won Race 3 ! Congrats! 13) Chandler
Jarecki/Adele Brickler 14) Christian Connor/Camryn Neudorff 23)
Macy Neudorff/Morgan Seaverson 31) Mia Brandt/Avery Keane
Senior Fleet: 9) Izzy Reitz/Hailey Greeson 14) Caroline Leroy/Colin
Connor 19) Callie Smith/George Lillwitz

MC Invitational was held at Okauchee on 7/10 - 7/11. David Porter
was our only Beulah sailor to attend and finished in second place!
Congrats !
No C boat regatta’s since my last report. C Invitational is this
weekend at Minnetonka.
Congratulations goes out to the Jarecki Family for finishing 9th at
the E Class Invitational in Madison this past weekend. There were
43 boats. They sail their E boat out of Pewaukee. Team includes
Dave Keck, Augie, Ron and Andrea.
I want to thank everyone again for their help and commitment in all
their race roles. Our PRO’s and PRO support teams. Our chase boat
teams. Carrie Franzene for scoring our races. We are straightening
out a few glitches in scoring , they will all be figured out. It’s all gone
really well because of you. Thanks again!
See you on the water!

–

QUAD was held at Nagawicka on 7/6 - 7/7. All 10 of our X boats
went to compete with Beulah taking 4 of the top 10 spots!
5) Caroline LeRoy/Colin Connor 6) Elise Brandt/Molly Pluess
7) Brian Zettlemeyer /Matthew Ward 9) Alex Mueller/Mason
Keane 15) Chandler Jarecki/Adele Brickler 16) Christian Connor/
Camryn Neudorff 18) Callie Smith/George Lillwitz 19) Isabelle
Rietz/Hailey Greeson 29) Mia Brandt/Avery Keane
31) Macy Neudorff/Lane Dresden

Top left:
Caroline LeRoy & Colin Connor 5th place at QUAD

PRO SCHEDULE

I want to acknowledge our special group of MC Sailors that travel
far and wide to represent Beulah’s MC Fleet. MC Nationals were
held at Clear Lake, Iowa on 6/25 - 6/27. 119 Boats were registered!
David Porter, Chris Kubicek and Al Haeger made the trip. Three
days and only enough wind to complete one race. But still a great
time was reported by all three sailors.
DATE

TIME

CLASS

PRO

Sat

10:30

MC/X

Vicki Bohl Team

5:00

Opti/Laser

Jeff & Shari Mueller

10:30

MC/X

Jay Hiller Team

5:00

Opti/Laser

Eric Rietz

Wed. 7/21

5:00/6:05/6:15

MC/C

Sat.

10:30

Sun

Sun.

7/17

7/18

7/24

7/25

Wed. 7/28

Randy Schmidt

Top right:
Crosby Brickler 1st place TRAC
Bottom left:
David Porter 2nd place MC Invitational

PRO TEAM

CHASE BOAT

10

Don / Carrie Franzene

12

Jeff/Sheri Mueller

Jeff Komas

11

Steve Rotier/Charles Kaska

MC

Dave Davenport Team

6

Joe Sko/Anne Muller

1:30

C (B/B)

Jeff Lippert Team

1

Robert/Neal Klement

10:30

C

Rob Clayton Team

5

Dave Schultz/Robert Atac

1:30

MC (B/B)

Ben Porter Team

7

Erin/John Sullivan

5:00/6:05/6:15

MC/C

Frank Davenport

12

Mary Berg/Caroline Skotarzak

Race Committee Assignments are subject to change. Please be sure to refer to lbyc.us if there is ever a question on
your race committee assignments or duties. The website is the most accurate place to find information on RC Duties.

in a complex close to Enoshima Island & Harbor, site of the
2020ne Olympic sailing events. They are under strict Covid
restrictions, including plexiglass dividers to separate
everyone in the dining room. Steph reports that the food
is very good and the dining hall is open 24/7!

OLYMPIC REPORT
After 20 hours of flying Steph Roble and her teammate,
Maggie Shea, touched down in Tokyo on Sunday, July 11.
They were warmly greeted by Japanese volunteers who
walked them through the 3 hour document check points
and Covid test process. Then it was off in a 2 hour van ride
to their hotel near the Olympic sailing venue, followed
closely by bedtime!
Monday was an exciting day as they got their 2 boats out
of the shipping container and rigged them. It’s very hot
and humid where they are so staying cool and hydrated is
important, especially when they’re working in the boat
park (with masks on). Fortunately, US Sailing has an
air-conditioned space on-site where they can eat, store
their stuff, or take a break.
Tuesday was moving day – moving out of the hotel and into
the Athlete’s Village. The Olympic sailing teams are staying

Maggie & Steph arrive in Tokyo July 11th

The sailing venue was closed on Tuesday for security
sweeps so Steph and Maggie had time to get settled in and
celebrate Maggie’s birthday with the rest of the team! Fun
fact – Steph’s roommate is Lara Dallman-Weis, crew on the
Women’s 470 team, fellow ILYA member and a member of
White Bear Yacht Club in Minnesota.
Wednesday was another day of boat prep. The “field of play”
opened on Thursday, the 15th, so they could launch their
boat and go sailing! They’ll continue to train on and off the
water and will be on the starting line Tuesday, July 27
(Monday, July 26 @ 10pm for us) ready to race!
The broadcast schedule is here: www.nbcolympics.com
Follow the US Sailing Team on Instagram and Facebook for
updates once racing begins.
You can send messages of support to their team email:
roblesheasailing@gmail.com.
For updates and more information about the Olympic team:
ussailing.org/olympics/tokyo

Roommates Steph and Lara in the Dinning Hall with plexiglass divider

Having fun at the boat park with their
safety vests, masks and plenty of water

RACE SCHEDULE: OLYMPIC 49erFX
Date (WI)

Start Time (WI)

# of Races

Monday, July 26

10:00 PM

3 Races

Wednesday July 28

12:45 AM

3 Races

Friday, July 30

12:45 AM

3 Races

Friday, July 30

10:00 PM

3 Races

Monday August 2

12:30 AM

Medal Race (1)

All dates and times are Wisconsin (CDT) time.

OLYMPIC FORMAT / MEDAL RACE:

There are 20 teams/countries competing in this event. In the
“fleet races”, all 20 teams will sail at the same time. Twelve (12)
fleet races are planned. After the qualifying races are completed,
the top 10 teams from the fleet will sail one medal race, on
Monday, August 2, at 12:30 AM. A minimum of 6 fleet races are
required for the medal race to take place.

HOW TO WATCH:

This is a link to NBC SN - https://www.nbcolympics.com/. If you
follow this link you can see when they plan to show the racing and
how to get it on your system – TV or computer.

DINNER AND A BOOK | JULY 27TH
Meet the author, Lake Beulah’s own Christina Clancy and come to
discuss her first book “The Second Home”. During this discussion
enjoy a meal featuring Sauced Pizzeria in East Troy. There will also
be an optional wine pairing with the pizza for an additional $18.
MENU | WINE PAIRING
Margherita Pizza | French Rosé
The Greek Pizza | California Chardonnay
Prosciutto Verde Pizza | Italian Barbera wine
Caesar salad, Melon salad, Cookies and Cream Gelato

Food: $20 | Wine pairing (optional add on): $18

Amazing Race
The Lake Beulah Sailing School’s annual fundraiser,
The Amazing Race, took place last Saturday evening,
July 10. Sixteen boats of competitive yacht club
members and their guests motored around the lake
to play 7 Olympic-style games at various homes
before coming back to the yacht club for dinner and
an auction. This group of about 150 LBSS supporters
showed their competitive spirit not only in the games
but also in bidding for auction items they had to have!
The Amazing Race team winners were: Erin Sullivan,
team captain, Brigit & John Barr, Annie Cate &
Patrick Schmidt, and Kate & Pat Larson and guests.
Two teams had perfect Trivia scores: Rick Neudorff’s
team and Martin Barr’s team.

REGISTER (optional book purchase)

A delicious dinner from Toothpicks was followed by
the auction with plenty of enthusiastic bidding.
Crowd favorites included:
• Dave Ward’s 36lbs. of Smoked BBQ
• 6 dozen Christmas Cookies from LBSS students
Elise Brandt, Caroline LeRoy & Molly Pluess
• Ben Porter’s Booze Cruise
• A week’s vacation at the Lange-Brandt
Wyoming home
Generous donations from this event support the Lake
Beulah Sailing School’s ongoing mission to provide
quality instruction and equipment for our youth. Lake
Beulah Sailing School is a 501c3 organization
Thank you so much for your support!
LBSS Board of Directors

In-Kind and Monetary Donations requested for
the LBYC hosted Opti Champs Regatta Raffle
Join the shopping fun, pick out a cool item for a youth sailor or join a friend and build a basket of items to appeal to a sailor’s
parent or spectator at this year’s Opti Champs Regatta. Or if you wish – make a cash donation and the committee will pool
the funds and do the shopping for you! In the past raffle items have ranged from stop watches and life jackets to culinary,
golf and water toys! Your imagination is the only limit.
One hundred percent of our raffle sales benefit the Lake Beulah Yacht Club. The raffle is an important part of the Regatta’s
financial success because entry fees are kept low to make it more cost effective for families to attend.
Any items for the raffle can be dropped off at any one of the committee members homes or left at your home for pick up by
the committee, just let us know! There will also be a Raffle Donation Mailbox at the club to accept your check donation or if
you wish please Venmo or Zelle your donation to Nancy Schmidt at 414-467-6100 or Nancy.P.Schmidt@Pfizer.com.
Contact: Nancy Schmidt, Kathy Kiernan (630-728-7500) or Mary K Davenport (847-736-4682) with questions.

We thank you in advance for helping to make the 2021 Opti Champs Regatta a big success for LBYC.

JULY 21 COOKOUT*
•
•
•
•
•

Garlic lime pork tenderloin
Orzo confetti salad
Grilled seasonal veggies
Fruit salad
Cornmeal Thyme cookies

ONSITE
TAKEOUT

Adult $12.00
Adult $13.00

Child $6.00
Child $7.00

JULY 28 COOKOUT*
•
•
•
•

Italian chicken sandwiches
Broccoli tortellini salad
Watermelon
Ice cream cake

ONSITE
TAKEOUT

Adult $12.00
Adult $13.00

CLICK TO
REGISTER

CLICK TO
REGISTER

Child $6.00
Child $7.00

*Registration required for all Cookouts prior to the event.

ALL GOLFERS!
The Sidestays Golf Outing will again be held at
Alpine Valley, Summit Course, Friday, August 6.
We will have a shotgun start at 4:30 followed by
a fish fry dinner in the resort dining room. Along
with dessert, we will have the now traditional
“Best Golf Joke” contest. Singles are welcome
and will be paired with other singles.
Non-golfing spouses can join us for dinner.
Please get back to me with your intentions!
Barb Atkinson
262-642-3125, or batkin0112@aol.com

House & Grounds
by: Greg Thomas

Tennis Courts
The watering schedule of the tennis courts now includes the
time from noon till 1:00PM. This mid-day watering is only done
Monday thru Friday. This is necessary during this period of
moderate drought to prevent drying of the clay surface and
dust devils of clay from spinning across the courts. The courts
are also watered at midnight and again at 4:00AM.
Thanks to a volunteer base of court rollers the playing surface
is the best it has been in a number of years. The pump that
feeds water to the sprinkler heads mounted to the chain link
fence surrounding the courts briefly lost its prime over the July
4th weekend, but is back in action.
Painting Projects
The Lake Beulah Yacht Club Board of Directors approved the
painting of the eaves and wood trim above this level on the
building. The soffits will be spot painted. This will be done by the
original contractor, Good Touch Painting from Waterford, who
converted the building from a brown stain to its current color
scheme in 2014.
For several years the recoating of the eaves had been a
spring work week event but the time had come for this to be
professionally done with a prime coat followed by a finish coat
of solid stain after scraping.

Did you enjoy the
Fireworks as much
as the Thomas
grandchildren??
Donate to next year’s
show today.
Mail checks to:
Lake Beulah Fireworks,
PO Box 528, East Troy,
WI 53120
or
Zelle or Venmo
Lakebeulahfireworks@
gmail.com (Dale Roble)

JULY 17th & 31st 8:30am

Socially Speaking
The summer is in full swing and the club is busy with sailing
and events! The weather cooperated and the fireworks
were tremendous, making it a magical evening on the
water, it is truly a gift! Thank you to all that contribute and
help to make that happen.
There are some excellent events coming up with a Surf and
Turf, lobster/filet dinner on August 14th, prepared by the
wonderful chefs at Hometown Sausage here in East Troy.
“As professionally trained chefs, we cherish the traditional
Old World recipes passed onto us as well as constantly
introduce our own recipes and creations.” If you have not
been to the store it is a must! We also will have our last Fish
Fry and volleyball, has been changed to August 20th. Come
and enjoy the good food and the outdoor seating!
Please make sure to sign up to volunteer for the Opti
regatta, August 1-3 as many hands to make light work! And
sign up for the Antique Show which promises to be full of
surprises. See you on the lake!

- Lisa
6 things I didn’t know about you:
Vicki Clayton
1.

I started sailing Cs with my dad 25+ YEARS ago!
We still sail Wednesday nights, but I sail with
Christine McNeil on B-117 on the weekends.

2.

I have a Bachelor of Fine Arts but still can’t draw
worth a nickle.

3.

I do not have a passport (yet).

4.

I was a vegetarian for nearly 20 years, but am
currently a Pescatarian which means I’ve added
fish to my diet. See you at the next Fish Fry!

5.

I sailed two regattas with a broken foot, once
before I knew it (ILYA) and once when I removed
my walking boot to sail (C Blue Chip).

6.

I will be a 4th generation LBYC Commodore in 2023
(T. Z. Clayton (1942), Robert (Bob) T. Clayton (1961),
Robert (Rob) T. Clayton Jr. (1988)).

DUNN DUNN

With Gratitude from Lisa
There are some members who continually step up, help and
fill in where needed. Candace Porter gives tirelessly to the
club and is truly a gift to each one of us and the LBYC!
She is bright, eloquent, smart, kind and gracious. And she
works continually to make sure the club function well.
Please acknowledge and thank Candace’s dedication and
commitment to the yacht club!
The other person I would like to acknowledge and thank
is Peg San Felippo. Peg is one of those people. July is an
extremely busy month and Peg has put an extraordinary
amount of time in making sure each event if fully stocked
and often filling in for missing bartenders.
Please make sure to thank Peg when you see her. A huge
thank you to Frank Davenport who headed up the C fleet
party, along with David and Mary K Davenport, John
Sullivan, Ben Porter, Scot Kent, Tommy and Susan Hiller.
It was an evening of trivia and they were able to raise over
$1,000 for our Olympians!
Susan and John Brown hosted a homemade enchilada
dinner, and the food was wonderful! Thanks to Susan
Clayton, Sarah Riforgiate, John and Mary Grau, Ted and
Maura Kennedy and Kim Pluess. It was a tremendous
amount of work and well worth their efforts!
Andrea Jarecki did a wonderful job heading up the 2nd fish
fry. Molly and Kevin Brickler and Eric and Erin Seaverson
helped make this a fun event. RUSHING WATERS was the
caterer and everyone loved the food!
A favorite traditional pancake breakfast was hosted by
Robert and Carol Klement. Supporting them on the team
was Neal and Kate Klement, Will Haeger, George and Erin
Kutschenreuter, Keith Beren, Gil Brickler, Robert Gull. It
was another successful pancake breakfast and we
appreciate all of their hard work.
A big thank you to Julie and Kent Haeger who hosted the
Taco cookout, in addition to having the LBSS fund raiser
Saturday evening. Helping with the cookout were Milt
Haeger and Adrienne Cozette, Paul and Cathy Reidl, Todd
and Jessica Jones, Jenny Piacenza and Randy Inman, and
Shari Mueller. We appreciate your efforts!
Dave and Marge Berg and their team of Molly and
Martin Barr, Anne and Ryan Farrell had a successful dinner
Wednesday the 14th. Mike Lillwitz bartended, with help
from Candace Porter and Ron San Felippo who stepped in to
help bartend, while Neal Klement was on hand if needed.
The club is all about volunteerism, and it is appreciated
when you see someone struggling or needing help that
you pitch in. Thank you!

NEAL

A MOTHER DAUGHTER TEAM

KLEMENT
REALTOR®

EHO

262.993.1036

DUNN.SHOREWEST.COM

JESSICA DUNN JONES
Broker Associate
414.477.9522
jdunn@shorewest.com

DEBRA DUNN, MS
Sales Associate, CSRS
414.630.4444
ddunn@shorewest.com

nklement@shorewest.com
dealwithneal.shorewest.com
NealKnowsBeulahBetter.com

EHO

Sidestays’ Corner
We are all looking forward to the East Shore Road Antiques
Fair scheduled for July 20th. Reservations still open through
July 16th for the Luncheon only. Be sure to sign up for this
entertaining and informative event.
This month’s Noon Social is on Thursday, July 22, and will
feature a short presentation by Dan O’Leary. He will be
entertaining us with “The Art of Beekeeping”. Our members
will be providing a delicious luncheon. This activity is open to
all LBYC members at NO CHARGE. Please call or text Peggy
Krueger if you would like to attend. We are asking for
responses to be sure there are enough luncheons….but if you
forget, you can still stop in.
The Sidestays Shoppe is constantly getting in new logo items.
The latest arrival is beach towels! They are red and white stripes
with Lake Beulah in navy blue. We have also ordered additional
“boat blankets” for the cooler nights on your pontoon. You can
stop by during the cookouts to check them out.
Susan Brown
Sidestays President

^ The Sidestays
Shoppe was
all decked out
for the 4th!
< Ron Clayton
with his new
beach towel.
SCHEDULE
10:30 - noon:
12:00pm:
1:00pm:

Personal appointments.
Luncheon
Presentation on antiques collecting
& discussion of select items.

Shop the Shoppe!

Contact Pat Thomas with questions: patmedicalart@gmail.com

What’s Happening
SAT.

7/17

YOGA

8:30a

SAT.

7/24

LOBSTER BOIL

6:00p

TUES. 7/27

BOOK CLUB DINNER

6:30p

			

MC FLEET PARTY

TUES. 7/20

EAST SHORE ANTIQUE FAIR

8:00a

WED. 7/28

COOKOUT

6:00p

WED. 7/21

COOKOUT

6:00p

SAT.

7/31

YOGA

8:30a

THR.

SIDESTAYS NOON SOCIAL

12:00p

S-T

8/1 -3 ILYA OPTI CHAMPS

7/22

Lake Beulah Yacht Club
P.O. Box 833
N9220 East Shore Drive
East Troy, WI 53120

NEAL

KLEMENT
REALTOR®

262.993.1036

nklement@shorewest.com
dealwithneal.shorewest.com

EHO

Patronize our advertisers, these vetted and vested business people are here to serve you as Lake Beulah Residents.

